In 1992, two Korean-American brothers and their father running a shoe store in South Central Los Angeles share a friendship with an 11-year-old black girl who likes hanging out with them. As news of the verdict in the beating case filters down during the day, their livelihood is upended when riots break out and everything they’ve built in the community is threatened by violence and looting. 94 min.

**WED, FEB 21, 6 PM**
**FILM SCREENING**
**MCC THEATER**

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

**CUP OF CULTURE**
Join us every Wednesday at 5:30 pm for “Cup of Culture,” the MCC’s weekly coffee house and movie night. Take a study break or bring your books and enjoy a cup of coffee or tea and light refreshments.

**COFFEE HOUSE, WEDNESDAYS, 5:30-6 PM, MCC LOBBY**
**FILM SCREENING WEDNESDAYS, 6 PM, MCC THEATER**

For more information or assistance in accommodating people of varying abilities contact the Multicultural Center at 805.893.8411. For the full winter 2018 calendar, visit mcc.sa.ucsb.edu